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</tr>
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<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4/5/73</td>
<td>(1) Interview log</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(2) Statement of receipts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/10/73</td>
<td>(3) Statement of receipts</td>
</tr>
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<td></td>
<td>(4) Interview log</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(5) Photos of museum prior to 3/9/72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(6) Photos of injured Kenz museum subsequent to 3/9/72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-6-72</td>
<td>(7) Color photos of wounded, sent by 9/5/72 end of Kenz incident</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
File No. 71-6361
Date Received 4-19-92
From (NAME OF CONTRIBUTOR)
(ADDRESS OF CONTRIBUTOR)
Fair Ridge 77
(CITY AND STATE)
By (NAME OF SPECIAL AGENT)

To Be Returned [□ Yes [□ No]
Receipt given [□ Yes [□ No]

Description: Interview Log
A. John E. McLean
April 19, 1972
Bureau City, Illinois, Bureau F.D.

Not under arrest
Interview began 12:38 A.M.
Advised 1) rights 12:38-12:40 A.M.
Interview concluded 1:17 A.M.
No statement obtained
No requests or complaints made

---

This attached to Exhibit 76-361-20(1)
File No.: 70-6261
Date Received: 4/19/72
From: [Blank]

ADDRESS OF CONTRIBUTOR
San Diego, CA

(CITY AND STATE)

By: [Signature]
(NAME OF SPECIAL AGENT)

To Be Returned [ ] Yes [ ] No
Receipt given [ ] Yes [ ] No

Description:
Statement of Rights
INTERROGATION; ADVICE OF RIGHTS

YOUR RIGHTS

Place  Pine Ridge FD
Date  4/19/72
Time  12:38 PM

Before we ask you any questions, you must understand your rights.

You have the right to remain silent.

Anything you say can be used against you in court.

You have the right to talk to a lawyer for advice before we ask you any questions and to have him with you during questioning.

If you cannot afford a lawyer, one will be appointed for you before any questioning if you wish.

If you decide to answer questions now without a lawyer present, you will still have the right to stop answering at any time. You also have the right to stop answering at any time until you talk to a lawyer.

WAIVER OF RIGHTS

I have read this statement of my rights and I understand what my rights are. I am willing to make a statement and answer questions. I do not want a lawyer at this time. I understand and know what I am doing. No promises or threats have been made to me and no pressure or coercion of any kind has been used against me.

Signed:  

Witness:  John E. Wilson

Witness:  

Time:  12: 40 PM

KEEP ATTACHED TO EXHIBIT 1-P 20-436-44 (2)
File No. 70-6361
Date Received 4-13-72
From

(ADDRESS OF CONTRIBUTOR)
Pine Ridge SD
(CITY AND STATE)
By John E. Mclarty
(NAME OF SPECIAL AGENT)

To Be Returned ☐ Yes ☐ No
Receipt given ☐ Yes ☐ No

Description: Statement of Rights
INTERROGATION; ADVICE OF RIGHTS

YOUR RIGHTS

Place       Pine Ridge, SD
Date        4/13/92
Time        11:28 AM

Before we ask you any questions, you must understand your rights.

You have the right to remain silent.

Anything you say can be used against you in court.

You have the right to talk to a lawyer for advice before we ask you any questions and to have him with you during questioning.

If you cannot afford a lawyer, one will be appointed for you before any questioning if you wish.

If you decide to answer questions now without a lawyer present, you will still have the right to stop answering at any time. You also have the right to stop answering at any time until you talk to a lawyer.

WAIVER OF RIGHTS

I have read this statement of my rights and I understand what my rights are. I am willing to make a statement and answer questions. I do not want a lawyer at this time. I understand and know what I am doing. No promises or threats have been made to me and no pressure or coercion of any kind has been used against me.

Signed

Witness: [signature]

Witness: John E. Last

Time: 11:42 AM

KEEP ATTACHED TO EXHIBIT
MP 70-4361-1A (2)
File No. 70-6261
Date Rec. 4-13-72
From

(Name of Contributor)

(ADDRESS OF CONTRIBUTOR)

One Ridge Rd
(CITY AND STATE) New York

By

(NAME OF SPECIAL AGENT)

To Be Returned No Receipt given No

Description:

Interview Log

1A(4)
Interview:

S.H. John E. McCarthy in presence of
April 13, 1972

Not under arrest
Interview begun 11:38 AM

Advised of rights 11:38-11:42 AM
Interview concluded 12:02 PM

No statement obtained
No requests or complaints made

KEEP ATTACHED TO
EXHIBIT No. 70-6361-1A(4)
File No. 70-6361
Date Received 4/13/72
From

Trading Post
(ADDRESS OF CONTRIBUTOR)
Wounded Knee, SD
(CITY AND STATE)

By John E. McCarty
(NAME OF SPECIAL AGENT)

To Be Returned ☐ Yes Receipt given ☐ Yes ☐ No

Description: Photos of Museum Prior
to 3/9/72

1A(S)
File No. 70-6361
Date Received 4-13-72
From
Trading Corp.
(ADDRESS OF CONTRIBUTOR)
Wounded Knee SD
(CITY AND STATE)
By John E. McLain
(NAME OF SPECIAL AGENT)

To Be Returned □ Yes □ No
Receipt given □ Yes □ No

Description: Photos of Wounded Knee Museum subsequent to 3/19/72

14(c)
DECORATIVE QUILT

HEAD-BANDS
BREAST-PLATE
HAIR-STRINGS
CUFFS
ARM-BANDS
MOCCASINS
HIDALO
BUFFALO
HIDE
File No. 76-6361
Date Received 9-6-72
From:
(Address of Contributor)
(J. B. E. Shenue)
(Pine Ridge S.D.)
(City and State)
By: (Name of Special Agent)
(J. F. McPheery)

To Be Returned □ Yes □ No
Receipt given □ Yes □ No

Description:
Colored Photos of Wounded Knee Incident
Sent Bureau 9-25-72 (Cmk)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOTAL</th>
<th>STRIP</th>
<th>NEGS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

1 EACH

________________ EACH OF #

________________ EACH OF #

________________ EACH OF #

________________ EACH OF #


1. 2. 3. 4.

2. 2. 2. 2.
八月

八月

八月

八月
TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (70-NEW)

DAVE LONG; RUSSELL MEANS; OSCAR HOLLOW HORN; NUMEROUS
UNKNOWN SUBJECTS. CIR; BURGLARY; LARCENY.

ASSIMILATIVE CRIMES STATUTE DASH Assault.

RE MINNEAPOLIS TELETYPES TO DIRECTOR AND OMAHA DATED
MARCH TEN INSTANT, ENTITLED:"DEMONSTRATION PINE RIDGE INDIAN
RESERVATION, S.D. MARCH NINE LAST. INTERNAL SECURITY DASH
AMERICAN INDIAN MATTER."

LONG, MEANS, HOLLOW HORN, AND SEVERAL HUNDRED OTHER
UNKNOWN INDIANS FORCIBLY BROKE INTO WOUNDED KNEE MEMORIAL
MUSEUM, PINE RIDGE, S.D. INDIAN RESERVATION, MARCH NINE LAST.
DID CONSIDERABLE DAMAGE; AMOUNT YET UNKNOWN. REMOVED
APPROXIMATELY FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS WORTH OF INDIAN ARTIFACTS
FROM BUILDING. SUBJECTS ARE ENROLLED INDIANS.

JENKINS
Special Agent in Charge
MP 70-NEW

PAGE TWO

ON MARCH SEVEN LAST, __________ ALLEGEDLY ASSAULTED AND REPORTEDLY CHOKED HIM. __________ A KNOWN INDIAN, IS __________ WOUNDED KNEE TRADING POST. MEDICAL EXAMINATION OF __________ CONDUCTED BUT RESULTS NOT YET AVAILABLE. INCIDENT OCCURRED AT WOUNDED KNEE, S.D.

PENDING.

END.
TO: DIRECTOR, FBI
FROM: SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (70-6361) (70-6362)

DAVE LONG; RUSSELL MEANS; OSCAR HOLLOW HORN; NUMEROUS UNKNOWN SUBJECTS. CIR; BURGLARY; LARCENY.

ASSIMILATIVE CRIMES STATUTE DASH ASSAULT.

RE MINNEAPOLIS TELETYPES TO DIRECTOR MARCH TEN LAST, AND MINNEAPOLIS TELETYPES TO DIRECTOR DATED MARCH TEN, ELEVEN, AND TWELVE, LAST, ENTITLED "DEMONSTRATION, PINE RIDGE INDIAN RESERVATION, S. D., MARCH NINE, LAST. INTERNAL SECURITY DASH AMERICAN INDIAN MATTER."

LEADER RUSSELL MEANS, AMERICAN INDIAN MOVEMENT; TRIBAL VICE-PRESIDENT DAVE LONG; TRIBAL COUNCIL MEMBER OSCAR HOLLOW HORN; AND AN ESTIMATED THREE HUNDRED INDIANS LED BY THESE INDIVIDUALS, STOPPED AT WOUNDED KNEE, S. D., PAREN PINE RIDGE INDIAN RESERVATION PAREN, AT APPROXIMATELY TWO THIRTY P.M., MARCH NINE, LAST, WHILE EN ROUTE TO PORCUPINE, S. D., FOR REBURIAL OF RAYMOND
YELLOW THUNDER, ALLEGED MURDER VICTIM AT GORDON, NEBRASKA, MARCH SIX, LAST.

WOUNDED KNEE TRADING POST CONSISTS OF STORE AND MUSEUM

AND MRS. ADVISED THAT ON MARCH SEVEN, LAST,

MR. FROM STORE, AFTER BOY

HAD DEFIED AND CURSED MRS. WITNESSES ADVISED

TOOK BY ARM AND WALKED HIM OUTDOORS.

STATED THEN CURSED HIM, WHEREUPON HE

GRABBED BOY BY FRONT OF HIS SHIRT AND TOLD HIM TO STOP CURSING.

DENIED ANY FURTHER VIOLENCE. STATED

WITNESSED INCIDENT AND TOLD MEANS HAD

NOT BEEN MOLESTED BUT MEANS REFUSED TO BELIEVE HER. RUMORS AROSE

IN PINE RIDGE AREA THAT HAD CHOKED BOY. MEDICAL

EXAMINATION CONDUCTED BUT RESULTS NOT YET AVAILABLE.

UPON ARRIVAL AT TRADING POST, UNKNOWN INDIANS

ENTERED STORE AND APPEARED TO BE LOOKING AROUND.
PAGE THREE

MP 70-6361
70-6362

SHORT TIME LATER, A BUS AND APPROXIMATELY ONE HUNDRED THIRTY-FIVE CARS ARRIVED AT SCENE. INDIANS ENTERED STORE AND PROCEEDED TO LOOT STORE OF A SMALL QUANTITY OF INDIAN COSTUME ARTICLES.

PUSHED OUT OF STORE BY INDIANS, WHO ORDERED ALL SIGNS ADVERTISING THE STORE IN THE AREA BE REMOVED BEFORE THEY RETURNED. LONG ALLEGEDLY STOOD ON CAR AND URGED GROUP ON. GROUP THEN BROKE THROUGH LOCKED DOOR OF ADJOINING MUSEUM, SMASHED SHOWCASES, CUT PICTURES, AND TOOK AN ESTIMATED FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS WORTH OF INDIAN ARTIFACTS. GROUP THEN DISPERSING. NO PERSONAL INJURIES OR DEATHS INVOLVED IN INCIDENT. INVESTIGATION CONTINUING.

USA WILLIAM F. CLAYTON, SIOUX FALLS, S. D., ADVISED MARCH ELEVEN, LAST, SUPERINTENDENT, PINE RIDGE INDIAN RESERVATION, HAS AGREED TO AMERICAN INDIAN DEMANDS THAT ALL BIA LAW ENFORCEMENT PEOPLE LEAVE RESERVATION AT ONCE. USA ADVISED HE IS CONCERNED FOR SAFETY OF PERSONS ON RESERVATION, HAS ADVISED JUSTICE DEPARTMENT, AND HE ASSUMES BANISHMENT OF LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICIALS WILL ALSO
F B I

Date:

Transmit the following in __________________________

(Type in plaintext or code)

Via __________________________

(Priority)

PAGE FOUR

MP 70-6361
70-6362

USA BEING CONTACTED AND BUREAU WILL BE KEPT ADVISED.

END
FBI
Date: 3/13/72

Transmit the following in PLAINTEXT
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via TELETYPE NITEL
(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR FBI
FROM: SAC MINNEAPOLIS (MP 70-6361)

DAVE LONG; RUSSELL MEAN; OSCAR HOLLOW HORN; NUMEROUS UNSUBS;
CIR - BURGLARY.

RE MINNEAPOLIS TELETYPES MARCH TEN, LAST, AND MARCH
THIRTEEN, INSTANT.

USA WILLIAM F. CLAYTON, SIOUX FALLS, S. D., ADVISED
THIS DATE HE HAS BEEN IN CONTACT WITH LEADERS OF AIM AT PINE
RIDGE INDIAN RESERVATION AND THEY DESIRED TO HAVE AN OFFICIAL
OF AIM OR ONE OF THE TRIBAL COUNCIL BE PRESENT AT ALL INTERVIEWS
IN CONNECTION WITH THE INVESTIGATION OF THE ABOVE SUBJECTS.
CLAYTON ADVISED THESE LEADERS THEY WOULD NOT BE PRESENT AT
ANY INTERVIEWS IN CONNECTION WITH THIS INVESTIGATION. CLAYTON
ADVISED IF POSSIBLE, HE WOULD LIKE TO HAVE RELIABLE OBSERVERS
LOCATED AND INTERVIEWED WITH THE VIEW OF HAVING THEM
SUBPOENAED BEFORE A FG, WITHIN THE MONTH. HE DESIRES THAT
THESE OBSERVERS NOT BE ANY OF THOSE INDIVIDUALS WHO PARTICIPATED.

MINNEAPOLIS
FRM: BAM
(1)

Approved: Special Agent in Charge

Sent 7:50 AM Per

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1971-4-3-135
IN THE BURGLARY OF THE WOUNDED KNEE TRADING POST, PINE RIDGE INDIAN RESERVATION, ON MARCH NINE, LAST. CONCERNING THE SUBJECTS, LEADERS OF AIM DEMAND IN THE EVENT LONG, MEAN, OR HOLLOW HORN ARE INDICTED, THEY DEMAND THAT ALSO BE INDICTED FOR ASSAULT ON P.

END.
NR048 WA PLAIN
7:55PM NTEL 03-13-72 TMT
TO MINNEAPOLIS
FROM DIRECTOR 1P

DAVE LONG; RUSSELL MEANS; OSCAR HOLLOW HORN; NUMEROUS UNKNOWN
SUBJECTS, CIR; BURGLARY; LARCENY.

DASH CIR DASH

ASSIMILATIVE CRIMES STATUTE DASH Assault.

RE MINNEAPOLIS TELETYPE THREE THIRTEEN SEVENTY-TWO.
SUTEL BUREAU RESULTS OF CONFERENCE WITH THE U.S. ATTORNEY
AND ADVISE BUREAU ACTION CONTEMPLATED THEREAFTER.

END

FBI MP CMH
CLR
File—Serial Charge Out

File 70-6261

Class. Case No. Last Serial Date

[ ] Pending [ ] Closed

Serial No. Description of Serial

25 Serial skipped

Date Charged

---

Employee

RECHARGE

Date

To ________________________________ From ________________________________

Initials of Clerk

Date

[ ]

Date Charged

Employee

Location
Deputy Sheriff, Fall River County, Hot Springs, South Dakota, was on duty at Pine Ridge, South Dakota, and had occasion to go to Wounded Knee Trading Post on March 9, 1972. [Redacted] recalls there were many cars in the vicinity of the trading post and he also saw a school bus which he believes was from Pine Ridge, South Dakota. The group, he judged, was composed mostly of young Indian people and quite a few grammar school and high school students. From observation he judged DAVE LONG, vice-president of the Indian Tribal Council, and OSCAR HOLLOW HORN were two leaders in charge of the demonstration.

He later learned that RUSSELL MEANS, a leader of the American Indian Movement (AIM), was also present at the demonstration; however, he, [Redacted], did not believe MEANS was as active as the two tribal leaders. [Redacted] stated he made no arrests during the course of this demonstration and is unable to furnish the identity of any individuals who looted the trading post store or were involved in the burglary of the Memorial Museum.
Officer ___________ Pine Ridge Police Department, was interviewed at Pine Ridge, South Dakota, and he advised as follows:

Sometime between 2:00 p.m. and 3:00 p.m. on Thursday, March 9, 1972, he was dispatched to the trading post at Wounded Knee, South Dakota, as there had been some rumors to the effect that the American Indian Movement (AIM) was going to try to take over the trading post at Wounded Knee, South Dakota. ___________ stated when he arrived at the scene it appeared DAVE LONG, who is vice-president of the Sioux Indian Tribal Council in Pine Ridge was the leader of the group which consisted of approximately 200 people who had evidently traveled to Wounded Knee in personally owned cars and a bus. ___________ stated he only had instructions to keep the peace and he had no instructions to attempt to arrest any members of the Tribal Council who were apparently in charge of the group at the trading post.

He recognized RUSSELL MEANS, a leader of AIM, and OSCAR HOLLOW HORN as other leaders besides LONG who were apparently in charge of the group. ___________ stated he made no attempt to arrest any individuals in view of the leadership in connection with the demonstration.

Concerning the break-in of the museum, ___________ stated he was not aware of the burglary at the museum and can furnish no information concerning the break-in. He stated during the demonstration he was in front of the trading post and as such could not observe the Memorial Museum.
Captain FRED TWO BULL was interviewed and advised he is Chief of the Pine Ridge, South Dakota, Police Department, which is controlled by the Oglala Sioux Indian Tribe. He indicated the Department is paid by tribal funds. TWO BULL indicated he received a telephone call from _______ on the afternoon of March 9, 1972, concerning a possible demonstration at Wounded Knee, South Dakota, by the Indians who were going to the funeral of RAYMOND YELLOW THUNDER which was being held at Porcupine, South Dakota, late in the afternoon of March 9, 1972.

TWO BULL indicated he dispatched _______ Pine Ridge Police Department, and he believed _______ arrived in Wounded Knee sometime around 3:00 on March 9, 1972. He, TWO BULL, went to the Wounded Knee Trading Post on the afternoon of March 9, 1972. He stated he did not observe any looting; at the time he was there; however, he is aware it did occur.

He stated he was in a difficult position in view of the fact that DAVE LONG and OSCAR HOLLOW HORN are both members of the Indian Tribal Council and are members of the Police Commission of the Tribe, so he did not feel he could have his men arrest members of the Tribal Council without jeopardizing his position as Chief of Police. TWO BULL stated when he directed Officer _______ to go to the Wounded Knee Trading Post he did not give him any specific instructions other than the to keep peace and try to prevent anyone from getting injured.

TWO BULL further stated he did not know that the group had intended to go to the Wounded Knee Trading Post during the course of the funeral procession from Pine Ridge to Porcupine, South Dakota. From information available to his department, TWO BULL stated he is unable to furnish any information concerning the identity of individuals who burglarized the museum and looted the trading post store.
Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA), was interviewed concerning any information he may have received concerning the break-in at the museum in Wounded Knee, South Dakota, on March 9, 1972.

He advised he is a Sioux Indian and has resided on the Oglala Sioux Indian Reservation for many years and has been an investigator for the BIA for 20 years. He stated he is well acquainted with the museum at Wounded Knee, South Dakota, and was aware of the fact that museum had been broken into and looted on March 9, 1972. He stated he had not personally inspected the museum following the break-in. However, he is well acquainted with the type of artifacts and merchandise on display in the museum. From information coming to him it appears the items stolen from the museum included beaded vests, ceremonial Indian saddles, beaded shields, and beaded horse blankets.

He stated he could not understand how the owners of the trading post could place a value of $50,000 on the articles stolen from the museum. He stated from his knowledge of the material on display in the museum $5,000 would be a high price for the above-described items. He further stated he has heard no information as to the identity of the individuals who broke into the museum. He indicated on the day of the break-in there were many Indians outside of the Pine Ridge Reservation in Wounded Knee in view of the fact they were en route from Pine Ridge, South Dakota, to Porcupine, South Dakota, for the reburial of RAYMOND YELLOW THUNDER, who was being buried some ten miles from Wounded Knee, South Dakota, and this group had apparently stopped at Wounded Knee on the day in question.

Pine Ridge, South Dakota

SA FRANCIS R. MC GINTY

File #: MP 70-6361

FRM: wkb

Date dictated 3/20/72

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

Original 70-6832-Sue 85
an employee of the Wounded Knee Trading Post, was interviewed concerning the demonstration which occurred at the trading post on March 9, 1972.

He indicated on the afternoon of March 9, 1972, he was working in the trading post store and there were quite a number of customers in the store. All of a sudden a large group of cars appeared in front of the store and a man he knew as DAVID LONG, vice-president of the Sioux Indian Tribal Council in Pine Ridge, South Dakota, appeared at the entrance to the store and demanded to see ______. He recalls left the store and went out with LONG and he apparently disappeared into the crowd.

Concerning the activity in the store stated when LONG entered he was shouting reprisals against and he was telling the Indians who accompanied them to take whatever they wanted as it belonged to the Indians of the Indian Agency and not to the trading post.

Further recalls OSCAR HOLLOW HORN was shouting directions to the group, urging and telling them to go into the store and take whatever they wanted as it belonged to them. Stated he judged there were approximately 100-200 people in front of the store and in the store at various times. Other than the leaders he did not recognize any of the Indians as being from Wounded Knee and, therefore, he believed they were from the town of Pine Ridge. He recalls seeing a school bus which he believes was from the school located at Pine Ridge, South Dakota.
a Chippewa Indian residing at Wounded Knee, South Dakota, was interviewed in an effort to determine the identity of individuals who burglarized the Memorial Museum on March 9, 1972.

Mrs. indicated she was standing in her home which is located almost across the street from the museum on the main street in Wounded Knee, South Dakota. At approximately 3:00 p.m. she was looking out at the large group of people congregated in front of the trading post when she noticed four tall boys, she would guess they were of high school age, went to the door of the museum and pulled down the door. It appeared from her vantage point that these boys tore the left side of the door sash off which allowed them entrance into the building.

She indicated a large group of smaller children, she would judge grammar school age, followed the older boys into the museum and a few minutes later she saw them carrying beaded goods, including moccasins and blankets, from the museum and placing them in the various automobiles which were parked on the street. She recalls many of the young people took some of the stolen items to the bus as it appeared the younger children did arrive in Wounded Knee by bus. Mrs. stated she did not recognize any of the individuals as residents of Wounded Knee, and it was her guess that they probably were from the Pine Ridge, South Dakota area.

Mrs. indicated the time involved in the break-in and when the children departed the museum was extremely short. She indicated it was not over ten minutes and all of the children entered and left the museum. Mrs. indicated she did not see any police officers in the area immediately adjacent to the museum.
Wounded Knee Trading Post and Memorial Museum at Wounded Knee, South Dakota, on the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation was interviewed concerning the events which occurred at the trading post on the afternoon of March 9, 1972. He advised he was confronted with a large group of Sioux Indians, most of whom were from the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation at Pine Ridge, South Dakota. The leader of the group appeared to be DAVE LONG, vice-president of the Oglala Sioux Indian Tribal Council, who came into the store in the trading post and asked him to step outside.

He stated LONG was very abusive to him and made remarks to the effect that he had assaulted the boy on the previous Wednesday and had tried to choke him. LONG further stated he had exploited the Indians, and he indicated this confrontation was a reprisal for his attack on the Indian boy. LONG, in a loud voice, urged all the young Indian children to enter the store and take anything they wanted as anything in the trading post belonged to the Indian Agency and could be taken by anyone.

Further advised OSCAR HOLLOW HORN, a member of the Oglala Sioux Tribal Council, was also present during this gathering and he, in a very loud voice, accused of exploiting the Indian and treating them unfairly, and HOLLOW HORN urged the Indians in the group to enter the store and take any merchandise as it belonged to them and not to the white man.

Further stated RUSSELL MEANS was present. He was not aware at the time who RUSSELL MEANS was, but later was told MEANS was a leader in the American Indian Movement (AIM). MEANS stated MEANS was not as loud and as abusive as LONG and HOLLOW HORN; however, he left no doubt in his mind that MEANS was supporting the fact that the Indians had a right to anything in the trading post, and he did not do anything them.
stated the value was approximately $2,500 in merchandise which consisted of leather and beaded goods, a large stock of beaded moccasins, leather vests and purses, pieces of Sioux pottery and numerous pieces of costume jewelry.

The testimony did indicate Captain FRED TWO BULL was present during some of this disturbance. He stated he recalls TWO BULL making some statement to the effect that he could not arrest the tribal leaders and took no action to stop the looting by the Indians, who consisted mostly of high school and grammar school children from the town of Pine Ridge.

stated he did not have personal knowledge of the forced entry into the museum operated by the trading post which was entered by unknown individuals who broke eight showcases in the building and looted the museum of numerous pieces of beaded vests, rugs, and artifacts, including bows and arrows and pictures. He placed the value of the items removed from the museum at approximately $50,000.
of the Wounded Knee Trading Post and Memorial Museum located at Wounded Knee, South Dakota, on the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation, was interviewed concerning the activities concerning the looting of the trading post store and museum.

He was advised shortly after noon on March 9, 1972, he was in the Memorial Museum showing a group of children of junior high school age around the museum and explaining some of the Indian lore on display. These Indian children made some remark to him to the effect "a large bunch from Pine Ridge will take care of you." He stated after this group of children left the museum he immediately locked the museum and returned to the trading post. He stated from the remarks made by these Indians he was of the opinion that there was a large group of people coming from Pine Ridge to Wounded Knee and it was his opinion that there might be trouble at the trading post. He told about the conversation in the museum and he suggested that should notify the Tribal Police Department in Pine Ridge, South Dakota.

Sometime between 2:30 and 3:00 p.m., remembers seeing a large group of Indians gathering outside of the trading post and many of the young people entered the trading post to look over the merchandise. He judged this group to number between 200 and 300. He judged there were approximately 50-100 vehicles plus a busload of children. He recalls distinctly DAVE LONG came into the trading post store leading the group and making abusive remarks to shouting remarks to the fact that was exploiting the Indians and the Indians were rightfully entitled to anything in the store. LONG shouted commands to the group that all of the merchandise belonged to the Indians and they should help themselves to the merchandise. LONG did ask to step outside and he wanted with them. Outside they were confronted by RUSSELL MEANS, American Indian Movement (AIM) leader, and OSCAR HOLLOW HORN, a member of the Sioux Indian Tribal Council, who challenged them to the trading post. They indicated that the Indians had the right to the trading post and they were going to take over.
OSCAR HOLLOW HORN was particularly loud and abusive and he made every effort to direct the younger people in the group to enter the store and encourage them to loot any merchandise. During the course of this confrontation, he stated he was knocked down; however, he was not injured. He stated apparently he was jumped from the side and he did not observe the individual who knocked him down.

Concerning the entrance into the Memorial Museum, indicated his attention was directed to the trading post store which was being looted and he could furnish no information as to who broke into the museum and looted the merchandise and Indian artifacts. Later upon inspection, stated the sash of the front door had been torn out and unknown individuals had broken into five glass display cases and cleaned them out of Indian artifacts and beadwork and other merchandise.
of Indian Affairs (BIA), furnished the following information concerning the confrontation which occurred at the Wounded Knee, Trading Post and Memorial Museum, Wounded Knee, South Dakota, which is located on the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation.

According to [Redacted] DAVE LONG who is vice-president of the Oglala Sioux Tribal Council; OSCAR HOLLOW HORN, member of the Oglala Sioux Tribal Council, who are both on the Tribal Police Commission; and RUSSELL MEANS, a leader of the American Indian Movement (AIM), lead a group of approximately 200 Indians from Pine Ridge, South Dakota, to Wounded Knee, South Dakota, on March 9, 1972. This group which stopped at the Wounded Knee Trading Post and Memorial Museum, were en route to Porcupine, South Dakota, for the reburial of RAYMOND YELLOW THUNDER who was allegedly a murder victim at Gordon, Nebraska on March 6, 1972.

Wounded Knee Trading Post consists of a merchandise and clothing store and the museum contains [Redacted] Indian artifacts. Both the Trading Post and Museum are [Redacted] The looting of the Trading Post store by a large number of young Indians and the forced entry into the Museum appears to be a reprisal act on the part of tribal leaders HOLLOW HORN and LONG and RUSSELL MEANS, AIM leader, against [Redacted] Rumors at Pine Ridge, South Dakota, highlighted an incident which occurred on March 7, 1972 in which [Redacted] allegedly forcibly ejected one [Redacted] had choked

The group, which was lead by the tribal leaders, consisted of approximately 200 people. They arrived at Wounded Knee, South Dakota, at approximately 2:30 p.m. on March 9, 1972. MR. [Redacted] also stated there was a school bus from Pine Ridge, South Dakota, filled with grammar school age children who were observed entering both the Trading Post Store and Museum and removing merchandise and artifacts and taking same into the bus and automobiles.

According to [Redacted] he feels there was a complete
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breakdown of law enforcement on the part of the Pine Ridge Police Department which had been alerted for possible trouble at Wounded Knee, South Dakota. Captain FRED TWO BULL told him at the time of the incident he, TWO BULL, was at Wounded Knee on the afternoon of March 9, 1972, but he would not and did not make any arrests. He felt he could not make any arrests due to the fact HOLLOW HORN and LONG are members of the Tribal Council and are on the Police Commission of the Tribal Council, and it would be extremely difficult for TWO BULL to place the leaders under arrest for directing the Indians and encouraging them to loot the Wounded Knee Trading Post and Museum.
and the writers inspected the museum area. It was noted the front door to the museum had been repaired and was secured with a padlock. The museum building is a building adjacent to the trading post store, but is offset in the front from the trading post so individuals in front of the trading post door could not observe anyone breaking into the museum without going around the corner of the trading post to a place directly in front of the museum.

An inspection of the museum reflects the five showcases which were broken into were apparently smashed by some steel rods which were lying about the museum. There was considerable dust and dirt on the floor. The showcases for the most part had been cleaned out. They had been filled with Indian artifacts and beaded work as well as ceremonial saddles and blankets. Advised he did not have an inventory of the items which were missing. An inspection of the glass particles failed to reflect any latent fingerprints as there was an accumulation of dust on all of the particles on the floor which had been broken from the showcases.

Wounded Knee, South Dakota
3/16/72

SA FRANCIS R. MC GINTY

FRM: wkb
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COVER PAGE
AT PINE RIDGE, SOUTH DAKOTA

1. Will contact [Redacted] Bureau of Indian Affairs, in an effort to develop the identity of any unknown subjects in this matter.

2. Will attempt to identify the daughter of [Redacted] and interview her concerning theft of articles from Wounded Knee Trading Post Store.

3. Will attempt to interview [Redacted] and [Redacted] concerning their participation in theft of articles from Wounded Knee Trading Post Store on March 9, 1972.

AT SIOUX FALLS, SOUTH DAKOTA

Will maintain contact with U. S. Attorney WILLIAM F. CLAYTON for a prosecutive opinion, it being noted Mr. CLAYTON advised on March 17, 1972, that he would hold an opinion in abeyance pending receipt of report of investigation.

[Redacted]

COVER PAGE
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to: 1 - U. S. ATTORNEY, SIOUX FALLS, SOUTH DAKOTA

Report of: FRANCIS R. LC GINTY Office: MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA
Date: MARCH 28, 1972

Field Office File #: 70-6361 Bureau File #:

Title: OSCAR HOLLOW HORN;

CHARGED

DAVE LONG;

RUSSELL MEANS;

NURSE UNKNOWN SUBJECTS

Character: CRIME ON INDIAN RESERVATION -

BURGLARY; LARCENY

Synopsis:

Title marked changed to include in the title the names DAVE LONG, RUSSELL MEANS, OSCAR HOLLOW HORN,

member of the Oglala Sioux Tribal Council; RUSSELL MEANS, leader American Indian Movement (AIM) on

3/9/72, lead a group of Indians to Wounded Knee Trading Post and Memorial Museum, Wounded Knee,

South Dakota, which is located on the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation. Above individuals directed

directed and encouraged unknown subjects to loot merchandise from Wounded Knee Trading Post. Four unknown juve-
niles broke into locked Memorial Museum and removed numerous artifacts reported to be valued at from

$5,000 to $50,000.

Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA), Pine Ridge, South Dakota, advised Tribal Police Department on

scene at confrontation at Wounded Knee, on 3/9/72, refused to take any action against persons looting

trading post and museum. Captain FRED TWO BULL, Pine Ridge, South Dakota, Police Department, refused to

instruct other officers to take action in this matter.

Wounded Knee Trading Post, verbally abused

during course of confrontation. Mrs. and

employee of trading post, overheard

subjects advise young Indians that they had a right to

all property in trading post and told them to loot

store. Law enforcement officers,

Pine Ridge, PD, and Deputy Sheriff, Fall
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River County, on scene at confrontation; however, they had no instructions to take arrests. [deleted] observed four teenage Indian boys break into nucleus and lead group of school children in raiding museum of artifacts. USA CLAYTON, Sioux Falls, South Dakota, advised.

Details:
Mr. [Name] furnished the following information:

On March 9, 1972, at approximately 2:30 PM, approximately 300 Indians arrived in Wounded Knee, South Dakota, by private cars and one school bus, from Pine Ridge, South Dakota. They entered the store and commenced berating and cursing him, his wife, and Mr. and Mrs. [Name]. They accused Mr. [Name] of assaulting and choking an Indian boy. He recognized a few of the Indians, but most of them were strangers. Several grabbed him and pushed him out of the door, stating they were going to do the same to him as what happened to RAYMOND YELLOW THUNDER. While he was being pushed out, he fell or tripped, and while lying on the ground, one of the leaders, name unknown, spit on him. He stated he could identify this individual.

One of the leaders appeared to be DAVE LONG, the Pine Ridge Tribal Council Vice President. He stated the individuals who were pushing him around had been drinking but were not, in his opinion, intoxicated. Several of the group stole articles such as Indian headbands, beads, and moccasins, from the display area of the store. They then proceeded to the museum, which is located immediately adjacent to the store, in a separate building.

Mr. [Name] stated he has not had the opportunity to check the damage to the museum or determine what was actually stolen. He stated he would prepare a detailed descriptive list of the stolen articles from the store and museum.

He furnished the following list of individuals who participated in the theft of articles from the store:

[Blank Line]

Daughter of [Name]

OSCAR HOLLOW HORN;
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DAVE LONG

He also stated one of the leaders requested spray paint, which he was going to use on the signs in the area, advertising the museum and the Wounded Knee Massacre. Several of the group made the accusation that the white trader, meaning ___ was making money on the advertising and demanded all signs be removed or they would return and "burn them out."
The facts in this case were discussed with U. S. Attorney WILLIAM P. CLAYTON, Sioux Falls, South Dakota, on March 17, 1973, and he advised he would hold any prosecutive opinion in this matter in abeyance until he could evaluate all of the facts in the case with a view of perhaps presenting this matter to a Federal Grand Jury at Sioux Falls, South Dakota, at a later date.
No torture sign found in autopsy on Indian

RAPID CITY, S.D. (AP) — A second autopsy on the body of an Indian found dead in a used-car lot in Gordon, Neb., has failed to substantiate Indian accusations that he was tortured.

John Echo Hawk, an attorney for the Native American Rights Fund, said the results of the second autopsy Thursday confirmed the initial finding that death was due to a cerebral hemorrhage.

Yellow Thunder's body was found Feb. 20, seven days after he was stripped from the waist down and shoved into an American Legion hall where a dance was in progress, authorities said.

Five white persons were arrested — four men and a woman. Three were charged with manslaughter and two with false imprisonment. A preliminary hearing is scheduled for Tuesday in Gordon, a community of 2,100 which includes about 200 Indians.

Yesterday's autopsy was performed at the request of relatives and the American Indian Movement (AIM) after charges were made that Yellow Thunder had been castrated and burned with cigarettes prior to his death.

"There were no cigarette burns, no crushed hands and no evidence of any other mutilation," said Echo Hawk, one of seven persons chosen by the family to witness the autopsy.

The death of Yellow Thunder, a 51-year-old South Dakota Sioux, became a rallying point for Indians in this area.

Tuesday, about 1,000 Indians led by AIM officials gathered in Gordon to protest the death and demand further investigation.

Sheridan County Atty. Michael Smith said he didn't know why the Indians had demanded the second autopsy, since he already had brought charges in the death.
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advised all the property taken
from the Wounded Knee Museum belongs to a Corporation. He
would estimate about fifty thousand dollars worth of Indian
artifacts were taken from the Museum. The group who entered
the Museum ripped a locked front door open and entered. He
was in the store at the time himself, and cannot say who
actually went into the Museum.

He advised he had photos of the Museum prior to
the time it was broken into, and then took more photos of the
destruction in the Museum, after it occurred.
Mrs. [redacted] was contacted briefly at the Wounded Knee Trading Post. She said that around 2 to 2:30 p.m. March 9, 1972 [redacted] and an unknown male Indian from Kansas came into the store and looked around briefly. She heard [redacted] say something about waiting for the group.

A short time later about three hundred Indians came into the store, led by DAVE LONG, OSCAR HOLLOW HORN and RUSSELL MEANS. She saw someone knock her husband down. The group then ordered [redacted] outside, and cursed him. She heard someone in the group order [redacted] to take down any signs in the area before they came back. The group took head bands, mocasins, daisy chains, hair strings, and other Indian costume parts from the store before they left.

She heard OSCAR say he was here to retaliate for all the Indians.
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Will maintain contact with USA WILLIAM F. CLAYTON and obtain a prosecutive opinion.
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Bureau File #: 

Title:

OSCAR HOLLOW HORN;

DAVE LONG;

RUSSELL MEANS;

NUMEROUS UNKNOWN SUBJECTS

Character: CRIME ON INDIAN RESERVATION - BURGLARY; LARCENY

Synopsis:

nee present at Wounded Knee store on 3/9/72. She did not observe anyone breaking into museum nor looting property from museum building. present at Wounded Knee, S.D., on 3/9/72, received information both DENNIS BANKS and RUSSELL MEANS criticized Indian children for stealing from Wounded Knee store. present at disturbance at Wounded Knee, S. D. store on 3/9/72, and observed children throwing moccasins out of store. Unable to identify persons involved in looting of store. observed DAVE LONG at Wounded Knee store on 3/9/72.

She did not hear LONG make any statements encouraging looting. advised she did not obtain an Indian woman's dress allegedly taken from Wounded Knee museum on 3/9/72. indicates American Indian Movement (AIM) objected to looting of museum. advised Congressman JAMES ABOUREZK indicated Bureau of Indian Affairs museum.

Ride Ridge Indian Reservation P. O., unable to identify individual described as of present at Wounded Knee, S.D., on 3/9/72, overheard older people say "get what you want," "this belongs to the white man." unable to identify individuals making statement.

Wounded Knee store, advised twobucks skin Indian dresses taken from store. No dresses missing from museum.
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Criminal Investigator at Pine Ridge Indian Reservation Police Department, advised that he does not have any list of names of persons who broke into the museum. He said he did hear that a [redacted] had been handing out items which apparently came from the museum. He stated he also heard that a [redacted] of Martin, South Dakota, had an Indian woman's dress which reportedly came from the Wounded Knee museum. He has no idea as to who the daughter of [redacted] is.

Interviewed on 4/13/72 at Pine Ridge, South Dakota
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was interviewed in the presence of her ________ A statement of rights was read to them, and they also read it. They were further advised of the nature of the interview, of the identity of the interviewing agent, and of the fact that was not at that time under arrest in connection with this offense. Each stated they understood her rights, and then executed a Waiver of Rights. She then furnished the following information:

On March 9, 1972, she went to Wounded Knee, South Dakota together with a ________ who is currently attending the University of South Dakota at Vermillion, ________ who is also attending the same University, ________ and ________ who live in Sioux City, Iowa, and who may be contacted by the Indian Social Center in that town. Also present was ________ of Mayetta, Kansas. The group drove to Wounded Knee in ________ car.

Upon arriving at Wounded Knee, they went first to the grave site of the Wounded Knee massacre, and then on to the Wounded Knee Store. She noted that prior to going to Wounded Knee, there had been a large gathering of people at the Billy Mills Hall in Pine Ridge, South Dakota that were planning to go to the cemetery. The group then was talking of going to talk to ________ the store. She said she cannot recall who suggested talking to and there were no plans to damage anything or take anything from the store.

The group with her arrived at the store first. The men asked ________ why he did that to that boy. She said that ________ denied it. She said that she herself said nothing to anyone.

Her group left the store then saw a large group of people arriving at the store, so her group turned around and went back to the cemetery and then followed the large group to the store. She saw RUSSELL MEANS and ________ talking to ________ regarding his allegedly having assaulted the ________ She then left the store area.
and went to a large sign by the cemetery. She said she did not see who painted this sign. She then returned to the store and saw moccasins being thrown out of the store. She said there were a lot of young kids at the scene, but she has no idea as to what person might have been throwing anything out of the store.

About that time some other young children ran by and said that the museum being torn apart. She claimed that she saw no older people in the museum "just a lot of young kids." She said she did not know the identity of any of these persons. Miss [redacted] advised that she herself did not go in the museum during the trouble, and took nothing from the museum. She claimed to have no idea where the stolen property is at the present time. She stated she heard no one urging anyone else to commit any crimes. She does recall seeing DAVE LONG at Wounded Knee, but just saw him walk past her once, and did not hear him say anything. She did not see OSCAR HOLLOW HORN at Wounded Knee.

Miss [redacted] said she is certain the people that took things at Wounded Knee felt that they were only counting coup against the whiteman as "after all, the stuff in the museum belongs to the Indian people."

The following description was obtained through interview and personal observation:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Female</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Race</td>
<td>American Indian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of birth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place of birth</td>
<td>Pine Ridge, South Dakota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height</td>
<td>5'6&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>126 pounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hair</td>
<td>Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyes</td>
<td>Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marital status</td>
<td>Single</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>High school graduate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupation</td>
<td>Unemployed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
also known as [illegible] was contacted at the Middle School in the presence of [illegible].

advised that there was a bus in Pine Ridge, South Dakota and a bunch of kids including himself got on it just to see what was going on. He said the group went to Wounded Knee, South Dakota, but did not go into the store or the museum. He claimed that he has no idea as to who did go in the store or museum, and he personally received nothing from either place.

advised that sometime during that day he heard some older people say "get what you want" or "take it" or "this belongs to the white man". He could not identify anyone as having made any particular statement.

advised that he remembers that someone said that there was going to be a memorial ceremony at the Wounded Knee massacre site, and he supposes that is why the group went to Wounded Knee to begin with.
advised that nothing has been voluntarily returned to the store or the museum. He has found a few minor pieces which he has purchased from various people in the area. He said that Congressman JAMES ABOUREZK has indicated to him that he is going to be to the museum. He said as yet, he has understanding that the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

made available photographs of the museum taken by store personnel both before and after the damage to the museum.
advised she definitely did not obtain any Indian woman's dress from the Wounded Knee Museum or anyplace else and does not own an Indian woman's buckskin dress.

She advised that her Sociology class was dismissed the afternoon of March 9, 1972, to observe and attend the AIM meeting at Pine Ridge, South Dakota. At this meeting, a conclusion was reached to go to the re-burial of RAYMOND YELLOW THUNDER at Manderson, South Dakota, and to stop at Wounded Knee enroute to stop to[ ] regarding his allegedly having assaulted an Indian boy. To her knowledge and from what she heard, there were no plans to do anything other than to talk to[ ] about the assault. She heard no one indicate in any way any plans to assault anyone or commit any damage.

She did drive to Wounded Knee but sat in her car there and never got out of the car in the area. She said she just observed what was going on. She saw a group largely composed of young children, all milling around in the area. She heard no one urging anyone to do anything else until finally she saw two boys and three girls, none of whom she knew, going toward the museum. She said she thinks that these were all non-local Indians. She heard one girl say, "I guess if we're going to get anything done, we'll have to do it ourselves." They then went toward a museum door and [ ] advised she heard some wood breaking. She said, however, that due to the angle of her car, she could not actually see anyone breaking into the museum.

A little later, she saw lots of young kids running out of the museum, carrying small items. She said there was such a large crowd milling around with people running around that she could not identify any particular person as having any particular item. She did not see any adults coming out of the building.

Mrs. [ ] said that she personally felt that the AIM leaders were playing on peoples' emotions, but she did later hear some AIM leaders objecting to what had happened. She heard
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the leaders say that whoever did it were acting "just like the white men."
advised that on March 9, 1972, he went to Wounded Knee South Dakota, to attend a ceremony at the site of the Wounded Knee Massacre Graveyard. At that ceremony, DAVE LONG and OSCAR HOLLOW HORN suggested going to the Wounded Knee Store to talk to [ ] regarding alleged choking of the [ ] There were no plans to do anything other than talk to [ ].

The group did then go to the store and were talking to [ ] and while there, he noticed a large group of 13 to 14-year-old kids running in and out of the Wounded Knee Museum. Mr. [ ] said he noted that some of the kids were carrying bows, arrows, and other items, and said that the museum door was open when he first noticed this.

[ ] said he saw no adults in the museum. He noted there were several police around at the time, so he paid little attention to the children and could not identify anyone in particular. He noted there was a very large crowd milling around in the area at the time.

[ ] stated he did not hear anyone urging anyone else to commit any crimes. He did later hear both DENNIS BANKS and RUSSELL MEANS criticizing the kids for having taken things. They told the kids that they were as bad as the white man if they stole items. He advised that the whole incident was strictly an unplanned act by children, insofar as he knows.
also known as [ ] was contacted, a statement of rights was read to her, and she also read it. She was further advised of the nature of the interview, of the identity of the interviewing Agent, and of the fact that she was not, at that time, under arrest in connection with this offense. She advised she understood her rights, executed a Waiver of Rights, and furnished the following information:

On March 9, 1972, she heard that there was a group of people going to have a ceremony at the Wounded Knee Graveyard. She had personally not attended the AIM meeting earlier, but she and a woman named [ ] drove to Wounded Knee to attend the ceremony.

She advised that she was late in arriving at the scene and about the time she arrived, she saw a large group of people at the Wounded Knee Store. She said there was also a large group of AIM people in the area, but the only ones she recognized were DAVE LONG and [ ] who were talking to [ ] when she arrived.

She heard the group, although she could not point out any particular person, telling [ ] to take the signs down that advertised the massacre because they felt that he was using the tragedy to Indians to make money, and that this was demeaning to the Indian people. She said she herself told [ ] that she had heard that he was holding up checks to get his money from the Indian people. She said she then saw [ ] spit at [ ] whereupon someone pushed [ ] down. She did not see who did push him down, but said it was not [ ].

She then went into the store and told Mrs. [ ] that she should not treat people the way she always does. She then noted that she feels that Mrs. [ ] is always refusing to help needy people. She herself then left the store and stood around outside, talking to some people. She said she saw a lot of little kids, most under high school age, running toward the museum. She has no idea as to who these
She stated she did not actually see anyone break into the museum, nor did she see anyone carrying anything from the building. She noted she was standing around the corner from the museum door. She also said she saw some police standing around, but they were doing nothing. She herself did not receive anything from the museum or the store and has nothing from either place in her possession. She stated she does not know anyone named [REDACTED] and advised there are no [REDACTED] on this reservation, to her knowledge. She stated she heard no one urging anyone else to steal or to do any damage.

Mrs [REDACTED] said that to her knowledge, no one planned to do any damage or cause any trouble at Wounded Knee, and that the whole incident was something that just happened. She has no idea as to what happened to any of the items that were taken from the store or the museum.

The following description was obtained through interview and personal observation:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Female</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Race</td>
<td>American Indian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of Birth</td>
<td>Pine Ridge, South Dakota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place of Birth</td>
<td>Pine Ridge, South Dakota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height</td>
<td>5'5&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hair</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyes</td>
<td>Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marital Status</td>
<td>Separated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>High school graduate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Wounded Knee Store, advised there are no dresses missing from the museum. There were two ladies' buckskin Indian dresses taken from the Wounded Knee Store itself. He said that there would be a small amount of beadwork on each of these dresses. Both are handmade and are not marked in any way.
advised confidentially that he had not concering merchandise and artifacts which were looted from the Indian Memorial Museum. He stated he felt the Bureau of Indian Affairs would be responsible for maintaining law and order on the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation, and on March 9, 1972, were unable to give him the individuals from the Bureau of Indian Affairs that he spoke to as he had not been able to furnish them an
the

reiterated the fact that $40,000 and $50,000.
Memorandum

TO: SAC, Mpls. (Attn. SA Francis McGinty)

FROM: SA John E. McCarty (70-6361)

DATE: 4/21/72

SUBJECT: OSCAR HOLLOW HORN:

DAVE LONG:

RUSSELL MEANS:

NUMEROUS UNKNOWN SUBJECTS:

CIR*BURGLARY:LARCENY


Criminal Investigator __ Pine Ridge, S.D. Police Dept. advised she has heard that a __ was handing out items from the Wounded Knee Museum that a __ reportedly has a dress from the museum, and that a __ supposedly has some items from the museum.

Efforts to locate the unknown daughter of a __ have been negative.

Results of interviews with __ have been dictated onto 302's are are a part of this file.

Capt. Fred Two Bulls, Pine Ridge Police Dept. advised his Dept. has no record of a __ add that there are no on this Reservation. He advised the __ are a Rosebud group.

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE       OFFICE OF ORIGIN       DATE       INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD
MINNEAPOLIS             MINNEAPOLIS             6/30/72     5/22/72 - 6/19/72
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JOHN D. MC CARTY

CHARACTER OF CASE
CIR-BURGLARY; LARCENY
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ACQUITALS
NONE

CASE HAS BEEN:
PENDING OVER ONE YEAR □ YES □ NO
PENDING PROSECUTION OVER SIX MONTHS □ YES □ NO
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COVER PAGE
Copy to: 1 - USA, Sioux Falls, South Dakota

Report of: JOHN E. MC CARTY
Date: June 30, 1972

Field Office File #: 70-6361
Office: Minneapolis, Minnesota

Title: OSCAR HOLLOW HORN;
DAVE LONG;
RUSSELL MЛАNS;

Character: NUMEROUS UNKNOWN SUBJECTS.

Synopsis: CRIME ON INDIAN RESERVATION-BURGLARY
LARCENY
USA advised case will be presented to next FGJ.

- P -

DETAILS

AT RAPID CITY, SOUTH DAKOTA

On May 22, 1972 United States Attorney WILLIAM F. CLAYTON advised no prosecutive opinion has yet been reached in this matter but the Justice Department will be consulted on it.

On June 19, 1972 Mr. CLAYTON advised facts of this case will be presented to the next Federal Grand Jury.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

- 1* -
Memorandum

TO: SAC, MINNEAPOLIS
FROM: SA JOHN E. MC CARY

DATE: 7/20/72

SUBJECT: [Blank]

Dates of Contact

7/5/72

File #s on which contacted (Use Titles if File #s not available or when CI provides positive information)

70-6361   DAVE LONG; ET AL, CIR - BURGLARY
70-6468   UNSUB; THEFT OF DENTAL CLINIC PROPERTY

Purpose and results of contact

☑ NEGATIVE
☐ POSITIVE
☐ STATISTIC

Subject advised he is well aware of the burglary of the Wounded Knee Trading Post but has no information as to any of the current whereabouts of any of the property that might have been taken from the museum. Subject advised he has no information as to the identity of who might have been involved in the theft of the dental clinic property.

Has informant shown any indication of emotional instability, unreliability or furnishing false information? No

☑ Informant certified that he has furnished all information obtained by him since last contact.

Coverage

PERSONAL DATA

[Blank]

70-6361
70-6468
JEM: cjp
(S)
**FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION**

**REPORTING OFFICE** | **DATE** | **INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD**
--- | --- | ---
MINNEAPOLIS | 9/11/72 | 7/6 - 8/22/72

**OFFICE OF ORIGIN** | **REPORT MADE BY** | **TYPOED BY**
--- | --- | ---
MINNEAPOLIS | JOHN E. MC CARTY | jss

**TITLE OF CASE**

OSCAR HOLLOW HORN;
DAVE LONG;
RUSSELL MEANS;
NUMEROUS UNKNOWN SUBJECTS

**CHARACTER OF CASE**

GIR - BURGLARY; LARCENY

**REFERENCE**

Minneapolis report of SA JOHN E. MC CARTY dated 6/30/72.

**LEADS**

**MINNEAPOLIS**

AT RAPID CITY, SOUTH DAKOTA

1. Interview at Pine Ridge Indian Reservation.

2. Interview at Scenic, South Dakota regarding his alleged purchase of a bow and arrow from the Wounded Knee Museum.

**ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED**

| CONVIG. | AUTO. | FUG. | FINES | SAVINGS | RECOVERIES |
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
| | | | | | |

| ACQUIT. TALS | CASE HAS BEEN: |
--- | --- |
| | |

**APPROVED**

1 - Bureau (70-55989)

1 - USA, Sioux Falls, South Dakota

2 - Minneapolis (70-6361)

**DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW**

70 - 6361 - 35

Searched
Serialized 8
Indexed
Filed
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**Agency**

| Request Recd. | Date Fwd. | How Fwd. | By |
--- | --- | --- | ---
| | | | |

**Dissemination Record of Attached Report**

| | |
--- | ---
| Notations | 

**SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE**

John E. Mc Carty
Copy to: 1 - USA, Sioux Falls, South Dakota

Report of: JOHN E. MC CARTY
Date: September 11, 1972

Field Office File #: 70-6361
Title: OSCAR HOLLOW HORN;
       DAVE LONG;
       RUSSELL MEANS;
       NUMEROUS UNKNOWN SUBJECTS

Character: CRIME ON INDIAN RESERVATION - BURGLARY; LARCENY

Synopsis: Part of stolen property sold by Facts
          of case presented to Federal Grand Jury. Advised she heard MEANS state he was ashamed because of the
          thefts from the Wounded Knee Museum.

DETAILS
On facts concerning this case were presented to a Federal Grand Jury. The case was left open with the Grand Jury for presentation at a later date of any facts that might become available in the future.

Attempts to locate at Batesland, South Dakota on July 18, 26, 1972 were negative.

On July 26, 1972 Wounded Knee Trading Post advised a told her husband that she and were in the museum when it was broken into. She also claimed told her husband that the one hundred year old bow and arrow that were stolen were subsequently sold by some unknown boy to at Scenic, South Dakota.
Wounded Knee Trading Post, advised that four or five days ago a [redacted] who is a [redacted] at Pine Ridge, South Dakota, brought in a set of beaded curls and a rattle, which Mr. [redacted] recognized as having been stolen from his museum. He stated that Mr. [redacted] told him that he had purchased the items from a [redacted] the Sioux Nation Store in Pine Ridge, South Dakota. Mr. [redacted] told him that upon wearing the items, he had been told by local people that they appeared to be the ones stolen from the Wounded Knee Museum, which is the reason that he turned them over to Mr. [redacted].
Criminal Investigator ______ Judicial Prevention and Enforcement Service, advised that he had determined that ______ of Batesland, South Dakota, sold the beaded Indian cuffs to Mrs. ______ for either $20 or $25. Mrs. ______ told him she gave ______ a check for this amount and would attempt to locate the check. He said he later determined that ______ had claimed that his had made the cuffs and gave them to him. ______ said the cuffs were the only items that ______ sold to Mrs. ______

He advised he subsequently interviewed ______ showed her the cuffs, and she stated that she definitely had not made them. He also said that he acquired the cuffs from ______ and has custody of them.

______ said that an ______ told him that a young boy gave her a peyote staff right after the incident at Wounded Knee, South Dakota. She also told him that she was present during the incident at Wounded Knee but said that there was just a mob and that a whole bunch of people broke into the museum. She said they were "just a mob of kids" and advised she did not recognize anyone who entered the museum. She also told him that she later sold the staff back to ______ for $10 and ______ now has the staff.

Interviewed on 7/18/72 at Pine Ridge, South Dakota  File # MP 70-6361-37

by SA JOHN E. MC CARTY/DMB  Date dictated 7/24/72

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
advised that she and ______ were at the incident at the Wounded Knee Store and Museum just as spectators. She said that she was not accompanied by ______ and did not see ______ at the scene. She advised she had been in Pine Ridge, South Dakota and overheard some people say that they were going out to inspect the graves at Wounded Knee so she and ______ went along to see what might happen.

When she arrived and was standing outside the store, she saw some other people outside the store whom she did not know accusing ______ of having choked some kid. ______ was denying this allegation. She said that she and ______ then turned and were going to go in the store and about that time she heard some woman say "they're stealing". She then saw a lot of moccasins come flying out the door of the store.

She advised there were so many people around they were stepping and pushing on each other and she could not see much of what else was going on. She knows nothing regarding the incident at the Wounded Knee Museum except that a little later she saw a person whom she believes was RUSSELL MEANS closing up the Museum by putting a board over the door. She did not know until then that it had even been broken into. Everyone then left and went to the Burial of Yellow Thunder.

At the Burial RUSSELL MEANS got up and told the crowd that he was ashamed because some teenagers had gone into the Museum. He said he had not heard of it until it had happened and the only way the Indians could live it down would be if those kids that took the stuff would bury it. She said she herself has no idea as to what happened to the items taken from the Museum and she never saw any of these items. She also said that she did see ______ on the ground but has no idea as to how he got there. She also said she has never told

Interviewed on 8/2/72 at Porcupine, South Dakota  File # 70-6361-38

SA JOHN E. MC CARTY; kcu Date dictated 8/4/72
MP 70-6361

anything that she knows regarding this incident.
ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (70-55989)  
ATTENTION: FBI LABORATORY

SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (70-6361) (P)

OSCAR HOLLOW HORN;
ET AL
CIR - BURGLARY;
LARCENY

OO: MINNEAPOLIS

Enclosed for the Bureau are five (5) photographs.

In March, 1972, a large group of unknown Indians broke into the Wounded Knee Store and Museum at Wounded Knee, South Dakota, within the confines of the Pine Ridge, South Dakota Indian Reservation, and took approximately $50,000 worth of items from the buildings.

On September 6, 1972, Criminal Investigator [blank] Police Department, Pine Ridge, South Dakota, made available the enclosed photographs, which from the writing on the back of them and from the scenes depicted, were apparently taken at the time of the incident. These photographs were found in a billfold which had apparently been lost.

The Laboratory is requested to enlarge the photographs so that an effort may be made to identify some or all of the persons in them, so they may be interviewed.
Longhorn Bar, advised that he has only two bows and arrows in the bar and has had both of them for a year or more. Neither one are real old ones. He stated that he has neither bought nor took in anything from the Wounded Knee Museum since the incident at that place.
Criminal Investigator [redacted] advised that an informant found and gave to him a billfold containing a lot of pictures of the American Indian Movement incident. These pictures were taken at Gordon, Nebraska, the Billy Mills Hall, and Wounded Knee, South Dakota. There is writing on the back of each picture describing what was taking place at the time the pictures were taken. He further advised there were two pictures of a girl found in the billfold apparently addressed to [redacted] from [redacted]. He said he has determined that the [redacted] in the photograph is [redacted].

Mr. [redacted] made available the photographs taken at Wounded Knee, South Dakota.

Interviewed on September 6, 1972, Pine Ridge, South Dakota File # MP 70-6361

by SA JOHN E. MC CARTY/mjf Date dictated September 8, 1972
UNited States Government

Memorandum

TO: SAC, Minneapolis (70-6361)

FROM: Director, FBI (Acting) (70-55989)

Subject: OSCAR HOLLOW HORN; ET AL CIR - BURGLARY; Larceny

OO: MINNEAPOLIS

DATE: October 11, 1972

Reference is made to your communication dated 9/25/72 transmitting
☐ negative(s) ☐ film ☑ photograph(s) ☐ document(s) ☐
pertaining to the above-captioned matter.

In accordance with your request ☐ film has been developed
☑ enlargement(s) made
☐ positive copy made
☐ print(s) made
☐ slide(s) made
☑ negative(s) made
☐ Photostats made

The above is ☑ attached
☐ being sent under separate cover, via ☐ registered mail
☐ REA Express

Enc. 29
Mrs. [Redacted] mother of [Redacted] advised that RICHARD YELLO/ THUNDER was [Redacted] and that someone, she does not know who, gave her family the photographs which were recovered by Criminal Investigator [Redacted] as a momento of YELLO/ THUNDER's second burial. She examined the photographs and said that she knows nothing regarding the incident at Wounded Knee, South Dakota, and claims she cannot identify anyone in the photographs.
advised she was in the store at Wounded Knee, South Dakota, at the time that the museum at Wounded Knee was broken into. She said she herself did not go into the museum at all. She also denied any knowledge as to who did go into the museum or as to what happened to the items taken from the museum.

The photos recovered by Criminal Investigator were exhibited to Miss. She identified them as photos which had been given to her family. She said she did not take the photos and did not know who did take them. She also said she could not identify anyone in the photographs except for RUSSELL MEANS. She again said she stayed in the store during the time the museum was being broken into and said she knows nothing about what went on other than that at Wounded Knee, South Dakota.

Interviewed on 11/29/72 at Pine Ridge, South Dakota. File # MP 70-63-1

by SA JOHN F. MC CARTY/pl Date dictated 12/1/72

LEADS:

MINNEAPOLIS

AT RAPID CITY, SOUTH DAKOTA

Interview following persons for any information they may have regarding the break-in of the Wounded Knee Museum:

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONVICTED</th>
<th>FUGITIVE</th>
<th>FINES</th>
<th>SAVINGS</th>
<th>RECOVERIES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

APPROVED

SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

2 - Bureau (70-55939)
1 - USA, Sioux Falls, South Dakota
2 - Minneapolis (70-6361)
UNIVERSITIES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to: 1 - USA, SIOUX FALLS, SOUTH DAKOTA

Report of: JOHN E. MC CARTY
Date: DECEMBER 27, 1972

Field Office File #: 70-6361

Title: OSCAR HOLLOW HORN, ET AL

Character: CRIME ON INDIAN RESERVATION - BURGLARY; LARCENY

Synopsis:
Photographs of incident at Wounded Knee, South Dakota found and turned in to police department. person denies obtaining any property from Wounded Knee Museum. person admits being at Wounded Knee, but denies knowing who was involved in burglary. She admits recognizing only RUSSELL MEANS in photographs. Names of several persons in photos obtained.

DETAILS:

AT RAPID CITY, SOUTH DAKOTA

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
On October 24, 1972, [Redacted] Wounded Knee, South Dakota, advised he intends to file a claim with the Bureau of Indian Affairs for a finally determined of $25,000.

On October 2, 1972, and again on December 7, 1972, U. S. Attorney WILLIAM F. CLAYTON advised that at this time, he does not want RUSSELL MEANS, OSCAR HOLLOW HORN or DAVE LONG interviewed in connection with this matter.

On November 29, 1972, [Redacted] Pine Ridge Police Department examined the photographs found by Mr. [Redacted]. In the photo showing what appears to be a group of people outside the museum, she identified the following persons:

[Redacted]
MEMORANDUM

TO: SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (70-6361)  
FROM: SAC AT PINE RIDGE

DATE: 5/4/73

SUBJECT: OSCAR HOLLOW HORN;
          ET AL
          CIR - BURGLARY; LARCENY

Re report of SA JOHN E. MC CARTY, dated 12/27/72, at Minneapolis.

Minneapolis is requested to interview nine persons regarding the break-in at the Wounded Knee Museum. In order to comply with the request it is necessary that Minneapolis furnish Pine Ridge with the addresses of all the persons to be interviewed.

LEAD

MINNEAPOLIS

AT MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA. Review file 70-6361 and furnish the addresses for following people:

MMO/MDW

Mpls. Lead to

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Front Savings Plan
United States Government

Memorandum

To: SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (70-6361) (P)  
Attention: PINE RIDGE

From: SA

Subject: OSCAR HOLLOW HORN;  
ET AL  
CIR - BURGLARY; LARCENY

Date: 5/17/73

Re memo from Pine Ridge to SAC, Minneapolis dated 5/4/73.

A review of Minneapolis file 70-6361 volume I and II disclosed no addresses for the following individuals:

The only name having an address listed is Batésland, South Dakota, July, 1972.
Memorandum

TO: SAC, Mpls. (Attn. Super. Sharp)
FROM: SA John E. McCarty (70-6361) (P)

DATE: 5/17/73

SUBJECT: OSCAR HOLLOW HORN, ET AL:
BURGLARY, LARCENY

On 1/29/73 Wounded Knee Trading Post, advised he had found a pair of red & white ceremonial slippers, beaded on the bottom, which were stolen from the Museum in the March, 1972 burglary. He found these at the Sioux Indian Museum at Rapid City, S.D. and bought them back for $75.00. A Mrs. [redacted] would have the information as to who she purchased them from.


[redacted] told him his wife [redacted] him she can identify [redacted] as being in the group that stole the property at Wounded Knee in March, 1972.

On 5/17/73 AUSA Wm. F. Clayton advised that in view of the recent events at Wounded Knee, he desires this case be kept open, and that he intends to re-present the matter to the current Grand Jury prior to the dissolution of the current Grand Jury panel.

Leads: at Pine Ridge, S.D.
1. Interview [redacted] to determine if she can identify
2. Interview [redacted] for information as to involvement in Burglary
3. Interview persons set forth under leads in attached Mpls. report of SA John E. McCarty dated 12/27/72, to determine if they were involved in the AIM inspired burglary of the WK Museum in 3/72. Attempt to identify leaders of that incident.

TO: SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (70-6361)  
FROM: SA

ATTN: SA

DATE: 7/4/73

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

SUBJECT: OSCAR HOLLOW HORN; ET AL
CIR - BURGLARY
OO: Minneapolis

Re memorandum of SA dated 5/17/73.

Contact with Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) Police Department, Pine Ridge and Clerk, U.S. Post Office, Pine Ridge, South Dakota, on 6/13/73, indicated that the following individuals reside as indicated:

Northridge Housing Development
Pine Ridge, South Dakota

Pine Ridge, South Dakota

Northridge Housing Development
Pine Ridge, South Dakota

Porcupine, South Dakota

Oglala, South Dakota

Pine Ridge, South Dakota

Porcupine, South Dakota

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
**File—Serial Charge Out**

FD-5 (Rev. 6-17-70)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial No.</th>
<th>Description of Serial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>serial unpatched</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**RECHARGE**

Employee

To ____________________________ From ____________________________

Initials of Clerk: ____________________________ Date: ____________________________

Employee: ____________________________

Location: ____________________________
Mrs. [Blank], wife of [Blank], Wesleyan Lakota Mission, Pine Ridge, South Dakota, furnished the following information:

In March, 1972 (she does not remember the exact day, but she does remember that it was the night of the day that the Wounded Knee Trading Post was burglarized), she was visiting [Blank] trailer home in Pine Ridge. At about midnight, [Blank] and another Indian male had come in with a big stuffed bird and a peace pipe which they said was from the Wounded Knee Trading Post. [Blank] have since moved to the Sioux Addition Housing in Rapid City. At the time of the burglary, there were an Indian male and female, names unknown, staying with the [Blank]. She feels that these people are actively involved in AIM and possibly in the burglary of the Trading Post. They were both in their early twenties and were not Sioux Indians. She believes that they were from out of state. She stated that she told her husband about this incident and he relayed the information onto [Blank] Wounded Knee Trading Post.

Interviewed on 7/13/73 at Pine Ridge, South Dakota  File #: MP 70-6361

By: [Signature] mjs  Date dictated 7/16/73

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
Mrs. _____ of the Sioux Indian Museum, Rapid City, South Dakota, furnished the following information:

On January 16, 1973, an Indian female who identified herself as _____ brought a pair of red and white beaded moccasins into the museum and offered to sell them. She asked who made them and said that her aunt made them for her. She asked why she did not want to keep them and she answered that she needed money too bad. Mrs. _____ bought the moccasins and paid by check (#7171 drawn on the National Bank of South Dakota, Rapid City, South Dakota).

A couple weeks later, Mrs. _____ came into the museum and bought the moccasins for $75. Mrs. _____ described as an Indian female in her early thirties. She does not believe that she would recognize her if she saw her again. The following descriptive data regarding Mrs. _____ was obtained from observation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Female</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Race</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height</td>
<td>5'3&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>100 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complexion</td>
<td>Dark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyes</td>
<td>Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hair</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Interviewed on 7/11/73 Rapid City, South Dakota File #: MP 70-6361

SA mjs Date dictated 7/15/73

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
Mrs. [Name] Teller, National Bank of South Dakota, Rapid City, South Dakota, examined check #7171 drawn on the account of the Tipi Shop, Inc., and signed by Mrs. [Name]. She furnished the following information:

She cashed check #7171; however, she could not remember anything about the circumstances of the check being cashed or the person who cashed it. She stated that she cashed hundreds of checks each day.
TO: SAG, MINNEAPOLIS (70-6361) (P)  DATE: 7/26/73
FROM: SA

SUBJECT: OSCAR HOLLOW HORN;
ET AL
CIR - BURGLARY; LARCENY

Re Minneapolis memorandum, dated 5/4/73.

Miss [Name], Pine Ridge Indian Reservation, South Dakota, advised as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Police Department #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Batesland, South Dakota</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pine Ridge, South Dakota</td>
<td>no record, minor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pine Ridge, South Dakota</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pine Ridge, South Dakota</td>
<td>no record</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pine Ridge, South Dakota</td>
<td>Address unknown</td>
<td>no record</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oglala, South Dakota</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pine Ridge, South Dakota</td>
<td>no record</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pine Ridge, South Dakota</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porcupine, South Dakota</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
LEAD

MINNEAPOLIS

RAPID CITY, SOUTH DAKOTA

Will attempt to obtain specific locations of above persons and interview them regarding the break in of the Wounded Knee museum.
TO: SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (70-2361) (F)  DATE: 7/17/73
FROM: SA

SUBJECT: OSCAR HOLLOW HORN ETAL;
         CIR - BURGLARY AND LARCENY

OO: MINNEAPOLIS

Re memorandum of SA JOHN E. MC CARTY, dated 5/17/73.

Enclosed are two copies of three FD 302s reflecting investigation by SA

LEADS

MINNEAPOLIS

AT PINE RIDGE, SOUTH DAKOTA

Will locate and interview to determine if they were involved in the AIM-inspired burglary of the Wounded Knee Museum in March, 1972.

RAPID CITY, SOUTH DAKOTA

Locate and interview who lives in the Sioux Addition, for information regarding his participation in the burglary of the Wounded Knee Trading Post in March of 1972 and also for information regarding unknown male and female who were staying with them during March of 1972.

Minneapolis

mjs

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Part of God.
File—Serial Charge Out

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File</th>
<th>Class.</th>
<th>Case No.</th>
<th>Last Serial</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Pending [ ]
- Closed [ ]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial No.</th>
<th>Description of Serial</th>
<th>Date Charged</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Employee

RECHARGE

To ____________________________ From ____________________________

Initials of Clerk ____________________________ Date ____________________________

Date Charged ____________________________

Employee

Location
File—Serial Charge Out

Serial No. 57

was destroyed in transit

Description of Serial

3/10/72

2/4/72

RECHARGE

To

From

Initials of Clerk

Date

Employee

Date Charged

GPO: 1973 O - 503-768

Location
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial No.</th>
<th>Description of Serial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>an unnecessary copy of serial 21, received 4/3/72</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Employee

**RECHARGE**

To ___________________________ From ___________________________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Initials of Clerk</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Initials of Clerk</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Employee

Location
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File No.</th>
<th>Serial No.</th>
<th>Description of Serial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F-465</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>20813-20814</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>20815-20817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>20818-20823</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>20824-20826</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>20827-20829</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Employee

**RECHARGE**

To ____________________________ From ____________________________

Initials of Clerk

Date

Date Charged

Employee

Location
File - Serial Charge Out

Class. | Case No. | Last Serial | Date
--- | --- | --- | ---

**Pending** | **Closed** | 

Serial No. | Description of Serial | Date Charged
--- | --- | ---
60 | was strung on it; 3 reels on one setting. | b6

Ampl of serial no. 60, Origin

b7C

Employee

RECHARGE

Date

To

From

Initals of Clerk

Date

Date Charged

Employee

Location
File—Serial Charge Out

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File</th>
<th>Class.</th>
<th>Case No.</th>
<th>Last Serial</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial No.</th>
<th>Description of Serial</th>
<th>Date Charged</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>601</td>
<td>a duplicate copy of series 52, it has been destroyed 5/10/74</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- [CO]

Employee

**RECHARGE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To: ____________________________  From: ____________________________

Initials of Clerk

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- [CO]

Employee

Location
62 was a duplicate copy of serial 44, it has been destroyed 5/6/75

Employee

RECHARGE

Date

To

From

Initials of Clerk

Date

Employee

Date Charged

Location
File—Serial Charge Out

FD-5 (Rev. 6-17-70)

File
Class.  Case No.  Last Serial  Date

☐ Pending  ☐ Closed

Serial No.  Description of Serial  Date Charged

63  was a duplicate of serial 43

It has been discharged 5-10-44

C.P.
Employee

RECHARGE  Date

To  From

Initials of Clerk  Date

Employee

Date Charged

Location
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE
MINNEAPOLIS

OFFICE OF ORIGIN
MINNEAPOLIS

DATE
10/12/73

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD
1/29 - 7/26/73

TITLE OF CASE
OSCAR HOLLOW HORN;
ET AL

REPORT MADE BY

CHARACTER OF CASE
CIR - BURGLARY; LARCENY

typed by
dlb

REFERENCE

Minneapolis report of SA JOHN E. MC CARTY dated 12/27/72.

ADMINISTRATIVE

It is noted that the investigative period and reporting period is lengthy in view of the fact that previous case Agent worked the Wounded Knee Special and the case has since been assigned to the present case Agent.

LEADS

MINNEAPOLIS

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONVICT.</th>
<th>FUG.</th>
<th>FINES</th>
<th>SAVINGS</th>
<th>RECOVERIES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ACQUIT-TALS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE HAS BEEN:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PENDING OVER ONE YEAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PENDING PROSECUTION OVER SIX MONTHS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

APPROVED

SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

70 - 6361 - 64

2 - Bureau (70-55989)
1 - USA, Sioux Falls, South Dakota

Minneapolis (70-6361)

Dissemination Record of Attached Report

Agency
Request Recd.
Date Fwd.
How Fwd.
By
MP 70-6361

AT RAPID CITY, SOUTH DAKOTA

Interview following persons for any information they may have regarding the break-in of the Wounded Knee Museum:

-5-5-
COVER PAGE
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to: 1 - USA, Sioux Falls, South Dakota

Report of: 
Date: October 12, 1973

Office: Minneapolis, Minnesota

Field Office File #: 70-6361

Bureau File #: 70-55989

Title: OSCAR HOLLOW HORN; ET AL

Character: CRIME ON INDIAN RESERVATION - BURGLARY; LARCENY

Synopsis: On 1/29/73, ____________ Wounded Knee Trading Post, advised a few items were recovered at the Sioux Indian Museum, Rapid City, SD, and ____________ has in his possession other items stolen from Wounded Knee Trading Post 3/72. On 7/11/73, Mrs. ____________ Sioux Indian Museum, Rapid City, advised that on 1/16/73, Indian female who identified herself as ____________ sold the museum a pair of moccasins later identified as being stolen from the Wounded Knee Trading Post 3/72. On 7/13/73, Mrs. ____________ advised that on a date not recalled during 3/72, ____________ had in his possession items stolen from Wounded Knee Trading Post. On 7/26/73, ____________ Pine Ridge Indian Reservation, SD, furnished addresses of individuals to be interviewed regarding burglary-larceny of Wounded Knee Trading Post 3/72.

- P -

DETAILS:

On January 29, 1973 ____________ Wounded Knee Trading Post, advised he had found a pair of red and white ceremonial slippers, beaded on the bottom, which were stolen from the museum in the March, 1972, burglary. He found these at the Sioux Indian Museum at Rapid City, South Dakota, and bought them back for $75.00. A Mrs. ____________ would have the information as to to who she purchased them from.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
A man from Pine Ridge, South Dakota, told him about the Sioux Addition, Rapid City, South Dakota, supposedly has quill work, peace pipes, and bead work stolen from the museum at the same time.

He told him his wife, also, told him she can identify one as being in the group that stole the property at Wounded Knee in March, 1972.
Miss Pine Ridge Indian Reservation, South Dakota, furnished the following addresses for individuals identified as participating in the burglary-larceny of the Wounded Kneec Trading Post in March, 1972:

- Batesland, South Dakota
- Pine Ridge, South Dakota
- Pine Ridge, South Dakota
- Pine Ridge, South Dakota
- Address unknown
- also known as Uglala, South Dakota
- Pine Ridge, South Dakota
- Pine Ridge, South Dakota
- Porcupine, South Dakota
Oglala Community School, House
Number: Pine Ridge, South Dakota, was advised of the identity of the interviewing Agent and the nature of the inquiry.

furnished the following information:

advised that in March of 1972 she had gone to view the cemetery at Wounded Knee, South Dakota, and was in the Wounded Knee Trading Post at the time when RUSSELL MEANS, LEONARD CROW DOG, and HERB POWLESS were arguing with Mr. and Mrs. Wounded Knee Trading Post, regarding a little boy being harassed by the the day before the incident.

advised that the leaders, MEANS, CROW DOG, and POWLESS had departed the store when individuals began knocking things from the shelves at the Trading Post and Mrs. began throwing things at the individuals.

advised that she did not remember anything that was said during the incident and she did not participate in the confrontation.

Interviewed on 1/29/74 at Pine Ridge, South Dakota File # MP 70-6361-65

by SA amj Date dictated 2/5/74

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
SAC, BUTTE

2/1/74

SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (70-0361) (P)

OSCAR HOLLOW HORN
ET AL
CIR - BURGLARY - LARCENY

During 3/72, a burglary - larceny was committed at the Wounded Knee Trading Post, Wounded Knee, South Dakota.

On 12/27/73, Officer, Porcupine, South Dakota, advised that his son is presently residing at Wolf Point, Montana, and is employed by Saxman Plumbing, Wolf Point, Montana.

On 1/29/74, Northridge Housing, Rusher, Pine Ridge, South Dakota, advised that her daughter is presently attending Flandreau Indian School, Flandreau, South Dakota.

LEADS

BUTTE

AT WOLF POINT, MONTANA

Interview re burglary - larceny of Wounded Knee Trading Post, 3/72, in view of the fact that he was present during the incident and obtained names of all participants and details of incident.

MINNEAPOLIS

AT FLANDREAU, SOUTH DAKOTA

Interview regarding burglary - larceny of Wounded Knee Trading Post, 3/72, in view of the fact she was present during incident and obtained names of all participants and details of incident.
ADMINISTRATIVE

It is noted that investigative period and reporting period is lengthy in view of the fact that investigation has been delayed to various other expedite matters on which this Agent has been assigned. It is further noted since the shooting of PEDRO BISSONETTE, 10/17/73, MP file 44-763, on Pine Ridge Reservation, all investigation on the reservation had been held in abeyance due to the volatile situation existing there. Bureau had been notified of situation. It is further noted the case had been kept current since the delay through interoffice communication and investigation.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED

CONVICTED: FUGITIVES: FINES: SAVINGS: RECOVERIES: ACQUITALS: CASE HAS BEEN:

-PENDING OVER ONE YEAR □ YES □ NO
-PENDING PROSECUTION OVER SIX MONTHS □ YES □ NO

APPROVED

SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

Copies Made:

1 - Bureau (70-55989)
2 - USA Sioux Falls, South Dakota
1 - Butte (Information)
2 - Minneapolis (70-6361)

Am

Dissemination Record of Attached Report

Agency

Request Recd.

Date Fwd.

How Fwd.

By
LEADS

MINNEAPOLIS

AT PINE RIDGE INDIAN RESERVATION, SOUTH DAKOTA

Contact and interview regarding burglary - larceny incident of 3/72 in view of the fact the following individuals were present during such incident:

1. [Name]
   Wounded Knee Trailer Court
   Trailer Number
   Pine Ridge, South Dakota

2. [Name]
   East Ridge
   House Number
   Pine Ridge, South Dakota

3. [Name]
   Oglala Community School
   House Number
   Pine Ridge, South Dakota

4. [Name]]
   Residing with [Name]
   or
   Porcupine, South Dakota

5. [Name]
   aka,
   Oglala, South Dakota

6. Address unknown

AT RAPID CITY, SOUTH DAKOTA

[Name]
Sioux addition, Rapid City, South Dakota.

AT WOUNDED KNEE, SOUTH DAKOTA

Interview [Name]
Wounded Knee New Housing, regarding her selling a pair of mocassins to Mrs [Name]
Sioux Indian Museum, Rapid City, South Dakota, on 1/16/73.

It is recommended this case be reassigned to an Agent working criminal work in view of the fact that present case Agent is currently working security work.
Copy to: 1 - USA Sioux Falls, South Dakota

Report of: 
Date: February 8, 1974

Field Office File #: 70-6361
Bureau File #: 70-55989

Office: Minneapolis, Minnesota

Title: OSCAR HOLLOW HORN

Character: CRIME ON INDIAN RESERVATION - BURGLARY, LARCENY

Synopsis: On 12/27/73, _________ Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) Police Officer advised that _________ is residing in Wolf Point, Montana. On 1/29/74, _________ was interviewed. _________ BIA and _________ Oglala Sioux Housing Authority, Pine Ridge, South Dakota, advised of current addresses of _________ advised that _________ is attending school at Flandreau, South Dakota. Attempts were made to interview with negative results.

DETAILS:

On December 27, 1973, _________ Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) Police Officer, Porcupine, South Dakota, advised that his son _________ Indian Male, is presently residing in Wolf Point, Montana, and is employed by Swanson Plumbing, Wolf Point, Montana.

_______ further advised that _________ Indian Female, is residing in Wounded Knee New Housing, Wounded Knee, South Dakota.

On January 16, 1974, BIRDIE CASE, Postmaster, Batesland, South Dakota, advised that _________ is no longer residing in Batesland, South Dakota, and has left no forwarding address.
On January 29, 1974, Assistant Criminal Investigator, Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA), Pine Ridge, South Dakota, advised that is residing with or Porcupine, South Dakota. Further advised that is residing in Oglala Community School Housing, Pine Ridge, South Dakota, and resides in Oglala, South Dakota.

On January 29, 1974, Oglala Sioux Housing Authority, Pine Ridge, South Dakota, advised of the following individuals' addresses:

- East Ridge Housing
  Number __________
  Pine Ridge, South Dakota

- North Ridge Housing
  Number __________
  Pine Ridge, South Dakota

- North Ridge Wounded Knee Trailer Court
  Pine Ridge, South Dakota

On January 29, 1974, North Ridge House Number __________, Pine Ridge, South Dakota, advised that her daughter, is presently attending Flandreau Indian School, Flandreau, South Dakota.

On January 29, 1974, an attempt was made to interview the following individuals by SA __________ and SA __________ with negative results:

- Oglala Community School Housing Number __________
  Pine Ridge, South Dakota

- Wounded Knee Trailer Court
  Trailer Number __________
  Pine Ridge, South Dakota
Memorandum

TO: SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (70-6361) (P)  
FROM: SA  
DATE: 4/26/74

SUBJECT: OSCIR HOLLOW HORN
ET AL
CIR - Burglary; Larceny

Numerous attempts have been made in the past to make necessary contacts in this case with negative results. Investigation has further been delayed due to utilization of Minneapolis Agents in handling expedite matters stemming from the Wounded Knee Special and other expedite leads relating to the current Wounded Knee leadership trials in St. Paul, Minnesota.

Investigation will be expedited on this case as soon as possible.
Reurlet, 2/1/74, and report of SA Minneapolis, 2/8/74.

On 4/11/74, attempts were made to locate and interview [redacted] at SWANSON PLUMBING AND HEATING, Wolf Point, Montana, with negative results. At this time SWANSON PLUMBING AND HEATING, advises that [redacted] formerly worked for him however has not worked here since 12/73. [redacted] is of the opinion that [redacted] returned to Porcupine, South Dakota, and is still residing there. [redacted] believes that [redacted] is still residing in that area in view of the fact he has recently mailed his W-2 forms to that address and they have not been returned so he is under the assumption that [redacted] received them in Porcupine, South Dakota.

Inasmuch as no further investigation remains outstanding in the Butte Division, this matter is being RUCH.

(2) - Minneapolis
1 - Butte
MJT/nmw
(3)
Oglala Community School, House Number
Pine Ridge, South Dakota, furnished the following information:

who was a bus driver for Shannon County School District in March of 1972, was advised to pick up individuals at Pine Ridge at 1:00 p.m., date not recalled, and was to take these individuals to the Wounded Knee Trading Post, Wounded Knee, South Dakota.

advised he did not recognize any of the individuals he had taken to the Wounded Knee Trading Post that day but they were all Indians.

advised that this had taken place in March of 1972, but that it is too long for him to remember the exact date.
OSCAR HOLLOW HORN was apprised of the identity of the interviewing Agents and was told he was being interviewed about a Resolution he signed as a resident of Wounded Knee, South Dakota, on March 3, 1973.

HOLLOW HORN was shown the "Resolution of Citizens of the District of Wounded Knee, South Dakota," to which was affixed some four and one half pages of signatures. HOLLOW HORN reviewed this Resolution and noted his signature. HOLLOW HORN signed his name on a piece of paper and it appeared the signatures were identical. HOLLOW HORN advised he did not sign this Resolution and had never seen this Resolution before.

HOLLOW HORN advised he had signed up for food commodities and clothing allotment. These lists were circulated by and some of the ministers in Wounded Knee during the occupancy by members and supporters of the American Indian Movement. These were the only lists HOLLOW HORN could recall signing.

HOLLOW HORN further advised that was the for the association and represented the citizens of Wounded Knee, South Dakota, and he would know something about this Resolution if it was in fact supported by the residents of Wounded Knee, South Dakota.
TO: SAC, MINNEAPOLIS 70-6361
FROM: SA
DATE: 8-20-74

SUBJECT: OSCAR HOLLOW HORN
ET AL
CIR-BURGLARY-LARCENY

Re Mpls let. to Butte, 2-1-74 (ser. 66)

Contacts were attempted by SA with Flandreau Indian School, Flandreau, S.D. on 8-17, and 8-19, and it was determined that as a student, would return to the school the weekend of 8/24-25/74.

LEAD: MPLS. at Flandreau, S.D. Will interview re burglary-larceny of Wounded Knee Trading Post 3/72 as requested in re let.

(2)
Pine Ridge, South Dakota, telephonically advised Special Agent (SA) [REDACTED] at DELMER K. EASTMAN's Office, Agency Special Officer, Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA), Pine Ridge, South Dakota, of the following:

nee currently a maternity patient at Pine Ridge, South Dakota, Hospital and that his wife will not answer any questions that the Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation may have and that any questions can be directed to her attorneys, Wounded Knee Legal Defense/Offense Committee, Rapid City or Sioux Falls, South Dakota.

Interviewed on 5/30/74 at Pine Ridge, South Dakota

by SA [REDACTED] amj

Date dictated 6/5/74

File # MP 70-6361-73
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE
MINNEAPOLIS

OFFICE OF ORIGIN
MINNEAPOLIS

DATE
8/19/74

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD
4/11/74 - 8/16/74

TITLE OF CASE
OSCAR HOLLOW HORN, ET AL

REPORT MADE BY

CHARACTER OF CASE
CIR - BURGLARY, LARCENY

TYPE BY

REFERENCE
Minneapolis report of SA 2/8/74.

ADMINISTRATIVE
Investigative period and reporting period of this report is
lengthy in view of the fact that investigation has been delayed due to
the utilization of Minneapolis Agents in handling expedite matters
stemming from the Wounded Knee Leadership Trials in St. Paul, Minnesota.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONV.</th>
<th>FUG.</th>
<th>FINES</th>
<th>SAVINGS</th>
<th>RECOVERIES</th>
<th>ACQUIT. TALS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CASE HAS BEEN:

PENDING OVER ONE YEAR □ YES □ NO
PENDING PROSECUTION OVER SIX MONTHS □ YES □ NO

APPROVED

SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

RES MADE:

2 - Bureau (70-55989)
1 - USA Sioux Falls, South Dakota
27 - Minneapolis (70-6361)

Dissemination Record of Attached Report

Agency

Request Recd.

Date Fwd.

How Fwd.

By

Notations

COVER PAGE
AT PINE RIDGE, SOUTH DAKOTA

Contact and interview the following individuals regarding the burglary, larceny incident of the Wounded Knee Trading Post, March, 1972, in view of their presence during such incident:

1. ______________ - Attempt to locate through Oglala Sioux Housing Authority, Pine Ridge, South Dakota.

2. ______________ - Attempt to locate through Oglala Sioux Housing Authority, Pine Ridge, South Dakota.

3. ______________ aka __________ - Oglala, South Dakota.

4. ______________ - Attempt to locate through Oglala Sioux Housing Authority, Pine Ridge, South Dakota.

5. ______________ - Pine Ridge, South Dakota.

6. ______________ - Wounded Knee New Housing, regarding her sale of pair of moccasins to Mrs. ______________, Sioux Indian Museum, Rapid City, South Dakota, on 1/16/73.

AT RAPID CITY, SOUTH DAKOTA

Continue attempts to locate and interview ______________ regarding stolen items from Wounded Knee Trading Post.
CRIME ON INDIAN RESERVATION - BURGLARY, LARCENY

Synopsis: Attempts made to locate and interview [redacted] at Wolf Point, Montana, were negative. [redacted] interviewed and unable to identify any participants. [redacted] advised that [redacted] was not to be interviewed and that he not be contacted. Attempts to locate [redacted], and [redacted] at Rapid City, South Dakota, were negative. Investigation continuing to locate individuals present during the burglary, larceny of the Wounded Knee, South Dakota, Trading Post, 3/72.

(P)

DETAILS:

On April 11, 1974, attempts were made to locate and interview [redacted] at Swanson Plumbing and Heating, Wolf Point, Montana, with negative results. At this time, [redacted] advised that [redacted] formerly worked for him, however, has not worked here since December, 1973. [redacted] is of the opinion that [redacted] returned to Porcupine, South Dakota, and is still residing there. [redacted] believes that [redacted] is still residing in that area in view of the fact he has recently mailed his W-2 forms to that address and they have not been returned so he is under the assumption that [redacted] received them in Porcupine, South Dakota.

On July 25, 1974, JIM CUMMINGS, Postmaster, Porcupine, South Dakota, advised that [redacted] had been residing with his father, [redacted] at Porcupine, South Dakota, when he returned from Montana. [redacted] has since moved to Pine Ridge, South Dakota, and is employed as a [redacted] at Pine Ridge, South Dakota.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
On August 14, 1974, the following investigation was conducted by Special Agent (SA) at Rapid City, South Dakota, to locate the whereabouts of and with negative results:

Rapid City Telephone Directory

Polk's Rapid City Directory

Clerk, Rapid City Police Department
Rapid City, South Dakota

Clerk, Pennington County Sheriff's Office
Rapid City, South Dakota

Credit Bureau,
Rapid City, South Dakota

On August 16, 1974, ROBERT SCHULTZ, Director, of District One, Department of Social Service, Division of Social Welfare, Regional Office, 1329 Campbell, Rapid City, South Dakota, advised that no record available regarding being registered on any of the Welfare Programs.

On August 16, 1974, Census Probate and Realty, Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA), Pine Ridge, South Dakota, advised that her records reflect no or last name enrolled with the Oglala Sioux Tribe, Pine Ridge, South Dakota.
Pine Ridge, South Dakota, Police Department, furnished the following information:

had gone to pick up his aunt, whose house was located directly across from the Wounded Knee, South Dakota, Trading Post.

advised that upon arriving at his aunt's house, he observed numerous adults, teenagers, and smaller children with items from the Wounded Knee Trading Post.

advised that he did not observe the larceny - Burglary of the Trading Post but did observe individuals with items taken during the incident.

could not identify any of the individuals participating in the incident.

Interviewed on 8/19/74 at Pine Ridge, South Dakota File # MP 70-6361

by SA klk Date dictated 8/26/74

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
Memorandum

TO: SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (70-6361) (P)                      DATE: 9/13/74

FROM: SA

SUBJECT: OSCAR HOLLOW HORN, ET AL
CIR - BURGLARY; LARCENY

Re Minneapolis letter to Butte, 2/1/74.

On 9/5/74, SA_________________ was advised by Mrs. ORPHELIA LEE, Registrar's Office, at the Flandreau Indian School, Flandreau, South Dakota, that_________________ did not return to school this fall. She has no idea of her whereabouts except that she would probably be in touch with her mother_________________ at Pine Ridge, South Dakota.

LEAD

MINNEAPOLIS

AT PINE, RIDGE, SOUTH DAKOTA

If not previously done, recontact_________________ Northridge Housing Number_________________ to determine the whereabouts of her daughter,_________________ to have_________________ interviewed as directed in referenced letter.
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE
MINNEAPOLIS

OFFICE OF ORIGIN
MINNEAPOLIS

DATE
1/15/75

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD
8/17/74 - 1/15/75

TITLE OF CASE
OSCAR HOLLOW HORN;
ET AL

REPORT MADE BY
SA

CHARACTER OF CASE
CIR - BURGLARY; LARCENY

REFERENCE
Minneapolis report of SA 8/19/74.

ADMINISTRATIVE
Investigative period and reporting period of report is lengthy but case has been kept current through interoffice communications and investigations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONVICTED</th>
<th>FUGITIVE</th>
<th>FINES</th>
<th>SAVINGS</th>
<th>RECOVERIES</th>
<th>ACQUITTED</th>
<th>CASE HAS BEEN:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>OVER ONE YEAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>YES [X] NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>OVER SIX MONTHS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>YES [X] NO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>APPROVED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Signature]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Signature]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
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</tr>
</thead>
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<tr>
<td>2 - Bureau (70-55989)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 - USA Sioux Falls, South Dakota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 - Minneapolis (70-6361)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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COVER PAGE
Copy to: 1 - USA Sioux Falls, South Dakota

Report of: 
Date: January 15, 1975 

Office: Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Field Office File #: 70-6361 

Bureau File #: 70-55989 

Title: OSCAR HOLLOW HORN; ET AL 

Character: CRIME ON INDIAN RESERVATION - BURGLARY; LARCENY 

Synopsis: Attempts to interview were negative. interviewed and advised he observed numerous individuals during the disturbance at the Wounded Knee, SD, Trading Post but could not identify. On 1/15/75, AUSA, Sioux Falls, South Dakota, declined prosecution. 

(C)

DETAILS:

On August 17, 1974, and August 19, 1974, Special Agent (SA) attempted to contact Flandreau Indian School, Flandreau, South Dakota, and determined that as a student would return to school the weekend of August 24 - 25, 1974.

On September 5, 1974, SA was advised by Mrs. Registrar's Office at the Flandreau Indian School, Flandreau, South Dakota, that did not return to school this fall. She has no idea of her whereabouts except that she would probably be in touch with her mother, at Pine Ridge, South Dakota.
On January 15, 1975, Assistant United States Attorney (AUSA) District of South Dakota, Sioux Falls, South Dakota, telephonically advised Special Agent (SA) Rapid City, South Dakota, that he declines prosecution in this matter in view of the fact that there is insufficient evidence to prosecute subjects.